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AMERICA*  

BORN TO BE FREE 
 

Dedicated to the unknown speaker who persuaded the delegation  
to sign the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776.  This is excerpted,  

and presented in poetic form from writings found in a rare old volume of early American 
political speeches.  

It is dated earlier than those of Congressional Record 
 

 
 

(One magazine, having received this poem too late to publish in their July edition, 
held it over and published it the following year.)  

 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

The old bell in the crumbling tower tolled its melancholic song, 
While Lexington’s distant field exploded with sounds of firing guns. 

John Paul Jones led his Minutemen against the reign of foreign crown, 
A year must pass before seventy-six would bring forth freedom’s sons. 

 
“Is peace so sweet it must be won by bondage?”  Patrick Henry cried, 

As he stood unfaltering amid the battle’s appalling breath. 
“Forbid it, Almighty God!  I know not what course others may take.” 

He bravely spoke, “But for me, give me liberty or give me death. 
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Then July 4th in the heat stifle Philadelphia State House,  

There gathered those who sought to demolish the yoke of fettered chain. 
Not a breath of stagnant air filtered through the humid meeting hall, 
As noble men sealed the fate of this nation bound by distant reign. 

 
The long summer day passed with talks of scaffolds, gibbets and axes,  

For life was sweet and death the shrouded tribunal of fated bands. 
A bold voice spoke out, “They may stretch out necks on all the gibbets, 

Turn every tree into a gallows, yet never break freedom’s hands. 
 

“They may pour our blood on a thousand scaffolds, but we will be free,  
New champions will rise from the bleak ashes of dying life.  

Tyranny may blot the stars of God from the sky, but not his words,  
This declaration will live long after out bones are charred by death’s knife. 

 
“Sign that parchment!  Sign, if the next moment you bear a gibbet’s rope,  

Sign, by all your hopes in life or death, or hang on tyranny’s tree. 
Sign, and not only for yourselves, but for all ages yet to come, 
Say, if you can, that God has not given this nation to be free. 

 
“See this band of exiles and outcasts, transformed into a people, 

This group of men who are weak in arms, but heroic in God-like force. 
Look at your recent achievements, your Bunker Hill and Lexington, 

And destroy not the one voice of hope, which lives for freedom’s course. 
 

“Yet, was my soul trembling on the verge of eternity, 
I would beg you sign as I sank into the shadows of the grave. 

Sign for the sake of those millions, whose very breath is now stifled, 
As they await with expectation for those words, free are the brave.” 

 
The delegates rushed forward to endorse the parchment’s noble words, 

“All men are created equal and endowed by one single might. 
We support of this declaration protected by Divine Wisdom, 

I Pick a And pledge our lives, our fortunes and sacred honor for freedom’s fight.” 
 

Long raged the terrible battle for independence’s valiant rule, 
Brave men standing staunch at Valley Forge through winter’s glacial bind. 
In tattered clothing with raw, bleeding and shoeless feet they marched on, 
They believed in the sacred parchment, which the quill had boldly signed. 

 
Silent were the guns on the eighth month in the, year of eighty three, 

For freedom ruled over the treaty for America’s claim. 
Dreams of a new nation blazoned from the ashes of death and war, 

The words “God gave America to be free.” blazed in dawn’s great flame. 
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BALLAD OF THE WIND* 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 
 

In my childhood visions and deep wishful fancies, 
The wind brought tales of fairy kings and mansions bold. 

As it shrieked across the arrant and moonlit moors,  
Irish leprechauns whispered of rainbows and gold. 

 
When youth crowned my head with cordons of future dreams, 

Winds of enchantment wove idylls of England’s shore. 
Where I sat with King Arthur and his noble knights, 

Unmasking the secret of the Grail’s holy lore. 
 

When grownup studies creased my deep and fevered brow,  
Winds of stardust carried me into far distant space. 

Where in the icy rings of Saturn’s flowing orb, 
I drank from the combers of physic’s quantum race. 

 
Ere long the wind whispered a new and secret song, 
And I left my childhood dreams for a distant light. 

There, upon Venusian’s molten ocher sand, 
A Phoenix rose from the ashes in mystic flight. 
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Then I fathomed the ballad of the passing wind, 
For a soul is a traveler from life’s pages. 

Each feels a breeze ebbing through life’s unspoken dreams,  
A mute command deeply etched in timeless ages. 

 
Now in autumns’ withered season the great wind calls, 

And I must follow it toward dream’s distant gate. 
While holy zephyrs effuse through my winged flight, 

The tempest of the night no longer guides my fate. 
 

As my soul rises beyond nocturne’s blazing sea, 
It soars above diamond shrouded mountain rays. 

I feel the breath of immortal winds and sages, 
Each a season of soul’s now unfettered ways. 
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“In praise of Thy goodness I must confess that Thou didst try with all Thy means to draw 
me to Thee.  Sometimes it pleased Thee to let me feel the heavy hand of Thy displeasure and 
to humiliate my proud heart by manifold castgations.  Sickness and misfortune didst Thou 
send upon me to turn my thoughts to my errantires.  One thing, only, O Father, do I ask: 
cease not to labor for my betterment.  In whatsoever manner be, let me turn to Thee and 
become fruitful in good works. 
 

BEETHOVEN’S LAST DANCE* 
 

  
 

(This poem was placed on the wall at Symphony Hall and read at a Seattle 
radio station on Beethoven's birthday) 

 
By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

 
The shadows of the great stage asudden filled with one great sound, 
As the conductor raised his baton for Beethoven’s powerful ninth. 

While notes echoed against the guilded deco of past ages, 
There appeared a phantom high against the shrouded vespers. 

Stood he there in muted shadows looking down upon the crowd, 
His arm also raised as music filled the grand and chordless room. 
It seemed he sensed me trying to pierce the deep and ravened pall, 

For his veiled face took spectral form across the seated hall. 
 

His look enchanted me into some phantasmal time machine, 
Which spiraled through the epochs in magnificent crescendo. 

Bedecked then was I in a gossamer gown of antique lace, 
Walking with Beethoven in a viridian copse of dreams. 
Gave he me a flaming rose deep the color of ruby wine, 
As came we upon a small sequestered and silent valley. 

Then blew a wind which caressed the mossy leaves in muted hush, 
And Beethoven arched his head toward the music’s budding rush. 
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Saw I him then as a child asleep in life’s trundle bed, 

With visions of symphonic splendor cavorting in his dreams. 
Awoke he by his father befuddled with evening wine, 

Commanding him to play for drunken fools of nocturnal sleep. 
Tiny frozen hands touched the keyboard of winter’s icy cold, 
His body teetering with sleeps’ deep and unyielding touch. 

Yet from his moving hands the sound of heaven’s chordless whisper, 
Echoed through the night in profound and silentious splendor. 

 
Grew he to a man whose anguish sealed his beating heart, 

And he fought against the encroaching world of soundless night. 
Even He could not defeat the twisted hands of destined fate, 

So silent was the music, which stirred the weeping willow tree. 
In deep despair Beethoven faced his empty and tragic dream, 

When suddenly chorale splendor filled his hearless ears with sound. 
And from the throes of chaos was born the perfect notes of Jove, 

To rein supreme over symphonic sonance which Terra wove. 
 

Insults rained upon the sealed casements of Beethoven’s soul, 
And he walked bareheaded midst his opaque and muted world. 

At times he went afar to some remote village to compose, 
And meander through budding fields, which danced before the wind. 

One day chilled by winter’s frigid cold he lay aside his quill, 
to rest in night tide’s mystic cradle beside his soundless years. 

Death’s shroud cloaked his face as his spirit rose from its wasted frame, 
And the tolling bells ignited Beethoven’s immortal flame. 

 
In a letter addressed to Archduke Rudolph on August 1823, Beethoven wrote, 
“There is no loftier mission than to approach the Divinity nearer than other men, 
and to disseminate the divine rays among mankind. 
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CLOUD MAGIC* 

 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

Clouds entwine across the mountain peaks in ghostly fog-like mist, 
Writhing and swirling the dancing phantoms move in lissome mime. 

Taking spectral form they frisk beneath an azure vaulted sky,  
Creating fantasies that live but a single breath of time. 

You are a member I do 
Donning dragon tails they wing themselves to dark and secret caves, 

Then disappear in the magic of eventide’s shadowed maze. 
Castles with spheroid turrets rise above cloud filled forests, 

As knights from the round table ride through Camelot’s dusky haze. 
 

Tall masted pirate ships cast anchor across the seven seas. 
But disappear as sightless winds fill the white and muted sails. 

Puppy dogs and kitty cats frolic in cloud’s illusive play, 
And phantom faces briefly hitchhike on springtide’s flurried gales. 

 
Always moving and ever changing the clouds soar high in space, 

 Bringing new worlds to those who fear not nature’s passing scenes. 
Years pass as illusive veils float in life’s immense parade, 

‘Till age forbids the visions which ruled youth’s intrepid dreams.    
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Ah!  To ever be the lad who wanders fancy’s brief sojourn, 
And board illusion’s timeless cloud ships which sail the windswept waves. 

But the tower bell will toll its age old and reclusive call, 
 And passing time will hide the phantoms of childhood’s magic days. 
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DAY AND NIGHT* 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 

Melts nighttide’s shadowed phantoms in dawn’s lambent rhyme. 
To bring forth day across Terra’s wide and shadowed land. 

Flowers open blossoms wide to dance in quiet mime, 
And slender branches cavort in wind’s relentless hand. 

 
Singing birds adorn jaded branches mid morning’s guise, 
And trout in rainbow colors swim the sorceress stream. 

Snow melt descends the diamond studded mountain rise, 
To merge into the river’s ceaseless and ebbing dream. 

 
The sky fills with day’s amber and coral flowing play, 

While nightshades turn from black to golden lighted haze. 
Beneath the mystic glory of dawning’s lighted way,  

The gentle deer moseys in hushed forest’s soundless maze. 
 

Children waken to resplendent morning’s gleeful brush, 
And parents raise their heads from dark night-dream’s witching bed.   

 Springs a mighty roar and life greets the work’s budding rush,  
 As some titanic plan flows through mankind’s daily bread. 

 
Man bends his arm to the keeping of creation’s tide, 
 Sinew hews the trees and raises buildings to the sky. 

Rings the bells of dusk and ends life’s hard and veiled stride, 
And the sun fades into magic star light’s ceaseless eye. 
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ELIGY OF A LIGHTHOUSE 

 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

Once she sat upon the sparse rock-hewn shore, 
Her  face rising to his burning light. 

“I’ll come”, said she “when time is no more, 
For lives are but small threads in ending’s sight. 

 
He waited her return mid morn’s red glow, 

To watch her dance on the wind’s restless knell. 
And ride the winds of nocturne’s ceaseless blow, 

A white mist on the ocean’s ravened swell. 
 

Then he spied her ship on a distant lay, 
Anchored just off of his fog-bound coast. 

Soon its’ sails would glide the foaming seaway 
And bear her to far heaven’s mystic post. 

 
He watched as she rode the garnet twilight, 
In a silver urn wrought from human veil. 

Stars lit her crossing through the turbid night, 
As a piper stood staunch and piped her tale. 
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Her ship set sail in the evening’s low, 
Moving through moonlight’s muted dusky strobe. 

Stood she below nightfall’s translucent glow, 
And starlit ghost bedecked a holy cloak. 

 
Faded her ship ere long in ebon night, 

And hushed were the wings of the soaring gull. 
Nocturne’s sonnet played in sleep’s magic rite, 
As symphonic strains filled day’s fading lull. 

 
The light still stands staunchly in the sea’s gloom, 

To watch for her dance in life’s shrouded face. 
And seek the sea-waves for her starlit plume.  

For all tides in nebulous ways retrace. 
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EPILOGUE* 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
Chained within this deathless dungeon,  

That had been my timeless tomb, 
I mused at life’s injustices, 

Which bound me to this barren room. 
 

Then suddenly appeared a light, 
Where no light had ever shown. 
Within its center stood a man, 

Who said, “I’ve come to take you home. 
 

“Home!” I cried, “I, a vagabond, 
Whose past is writ on empty walls, 

There is naught else for fools like me, 
But death amid these dungeon halls.” 

 
He stood, a silent sentinel, 

And slowly shook his saintly head. 
“Nay, that shall never be,” he said, 

Your past will die ere night has fled.” 
 

In that instant my tortured mind, 
Beheld some subtle, mystic, land, 

Where ageless wisdom held silent court, 
And time flew free from fettered hand. 
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In this vision of future’s morn, 

My heart lay hushed in rapture’s rest. 
Before the stranger I did kneel, 

To pray to serve birth’s hidden quest. 
 

His will became my mind’s delight,  
And I served him midst dungeon walls. 

In turn he steered my feeble soul, 
Through barren judgment’s prison halls. 

 
But dawn crept through my cold, dark, tomb, 

And morning star shone down its light. 
Turn then to speak I startled cried, 

“He’s gone, my friend of lonely night.” 
 

There, upon earth’s dank prison floor, 
Now lay a garment white and clean. 

Heard I the turning of a key, 
Freed I flew from night’s haunting dream. 

 
, 
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HIS SPIRIT IN THE SNOW* 

 
 

 

(Published in many Anthologies) 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
As I walked one day long ago in the winter’s silent sight, 

 Watching the snow fall in crystal flakes across the wooded trees,  
I saw a shadow furrowed against the forest’s laden boughs. 

Glowing brightly like the stars in moonlight’s dark and ebon night. 
 

It disappeared then like magic into daylight’s passing web, 
As it flowed away I felt some deep and subtle mystic touch,  
Then it faded from my vision mid the hush of falling snow, 
Yet ere it passed I heard a voice above the soundless ebb. 

 
“I will come again one muted and windswept wintry day, 

When love holds voiceless court and human hatred no more flows.” 
 I knew it was His spirit against the shadow’s chilling bloom, 
In one brief but timeless moment amid seasons’ passing play. 

 
When each year majestic mountains stand bedecked in winter’s band, 

And the haunting sky is dripped in twilight’s cast of pewter gray, 
I wander once again through the emerald copse of magic pine, 

Searching for His shadow upon the diamond studded land. 
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Each time as I see a star shining through heaven’s vaulted light, 
I remember when He walked within the wooded country hills. 

 And I mind not that the deep and verdant forest is silent, 
Or His soundless voice touches not the icy laden night. 

 
Love does not yet rein sweet, nor has mankind’s hatred passed away. 

Yet in life’s most troubled times and when heartache has called its own, 
I bring to remembrance that snowy day once long ago, 

When His spirit came to walk within the frigid winter lay.  
 

December has come once more and frost adorns the windowed pane, 
And it is time for me to answer some strange and mystic call. 

Now I see a magic web woven through winter’s crusted boughs, 
A web not there as last I ambled the frosted winter lane. 

 
There amid light’s silver rays shining through season’s icy foam. 
 I espied a lone shadow standing where the tall pine tree grows. 

And ere it faded into time’s unrelenting tides, I heard, 
“I’ll come forever when love reigns and hatred has no home.” 

 
So I await Him through each deep winter’s rendezvous with fate, 

And think of Him in every faraway and shining star. 
My wait is not in vain for I know that He will come once more, 
He is the light that shines in Christmas’ deep and magic wake. 

 
Each year when the alabaster snow is piled pure and white, 

And Christmas joy steals into each human’s tired heart. 
When little children stand to sing around a wooden manger, 

His Spirit finds a resting place and glorifies the earth with light. 
 

When night descends and the Christmas tree stands in tinseled tiers, 
And weary parent lay down their gifts of deep and selfless love, 

And Christmas Carols ascend high in ethereal splendor, 
He soars aloft in His sled drawn by eight tiny reindeer. 

 
But I know He will not come and ever live with us each day, 
Until love reins across the world and hate can find no place. 

 Now it is up to us to bring forth Christmas every day, 
If we work together we will bring Him home one day to stay. 
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NOCTURNE’S 
SONNET* 

(Song of the Night) 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

Swelled the waves against the seaway’s garnet and shrouded shore, 
While nocturne’s voiceless sound bathed the ether’s covert streams. 

 Like some great chord it billowed across the emerald moors, 
Fell with raptured splendor upon sweet slumber’s shadowed dreams. 

 
Dusk blooming jasmine filled the mist with ambrosial scent, 
And the moon brushes imperial clouds with luminous white. 
Snow crested mountains glistened in diamond shrouded mist, 

As nocturne’s sonnet filled the majesty of ebon night. 
 

Ascends the soul on lighted wings toward the distant stars, 
And angel chorales fill ethereal mansions with sound. 

Flying skyward through the portals of night-tide’s restless sea, 
It melds in nocturnes chorus amid moonlight’s splendored mound. 

 
Silent is the shadowed desert, which fills the contoured land, 
Hushed is the forest reaching toward night’s fathomless band. 

Mid this umbrous beauty rises even’s holy chant, 
Touched by seraph’s stardust and played by muses’ mystic hand. 
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ODE TO DEATH* 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
Weep not over earth’s desolate tomb, 
Which graces yon gentle river’s bank. 

There is but an empty casket there 
, 

With whited bones from life’s sacred womb. 
My spirit now rides the morning light, 

Free from the fated chains which bound it. 
And though I have stepped from human life, 

I have merely flown into heaven’s sight. 
 

Tell my son to dry his tear stained eyes, 
He cries for night’s tender dream now past. 

Nor is he to tarry near my grave, 
My soul has passed illusion’s good-byes. 

 
And to my daughter so fair and bright, 

I blow a kiss from beyond death’s mound. 
She is to dance in life’s youthful arms, 

While I watch from moon light’s phantom night. 
 

To my wife so filled with love and charms, 
You must laugh over death’s great mirage. 

For I am not in that damp gray tomb, 
But await you here with loving arms. 
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This I have found since passing from earth, 
One does not die in time’s endless flight. 
Life is but the hush of shadowed dreams, 
But Death is the dawn of endless birth. 

 
So do not weep for I have not died, 

Nor am I lost in night’s darkened mist. 
I have but ceased in worldly eyes, 
To ever sail on time’s ancient tide. 
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PILGRIM OF THE SHADOW* 

  

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

 

Slowly they climbed the ragged peak, 
Their eyes bent on the shadows there. 

A lowly pilgrim did they seek,  
Amid the windswept summits bare. 

 
In pain they grasped the jagged rocks, 
Their hands all whited cold and stiff. 

Still they searched past snow white locks, 
To spy a pilgrim on yon cliff. 

 
Fell they on nature’s rocky bed, 
Life fading mortal’s fleshy bone. 

Yet ere they entered winter’s web, 
They saw him there against the stone 

 
Gasping, they cried, “We’ve journeyed far, 

To learn the secrets you hold dear. 
We seek escape from tempest’s war, 
And we have heard you are a seer.” 
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The pilgrim never make a sound,  

Nor looked upon their bodies’ cold. 
He simply stared at distant mound, 

Where cities stood so strong and bold. 
 

But as they neared death’s open door, 
The warmth began to ebb and flow. 

And on the snowy crested floor, 
A summer wind began to blow. 

 
They cried, “What secret do you hold, 
That you can turn the hands of fate? 
And what great power do you mold, 

That you can warm death’s pangs of hate?” 
 

The pilgrim sat like shadowed stone, 
Nor word passed his aphonic lips. 
Still he stared at yon cities lone, 

Where spirals stood like masted ships. 
 

“What do you see, oh aged seer, 
That holds you to this mountain peak? 

Tell us about things far and near, 
Teach us these answers which we seek.” 

 
He turned his snow white head, 

And the travelers ceased to breathe. 
Where eyes should be was sky instead, 

Alight with heaven’s starry wreath. 
 

At last they heard his whisper soft, 
It fell on them like subtle rain. 

“I lived”, he said, “in wooded loft, 
And born in woman’s anguished pain. 

 
“There in that city far below, 

I sought a pilgrim’s way of truth. 
I dreamed of Heaven’s mystic bow, 

And climbed this ragged mountain tooth.” 
 

“And what have you found hidden here, 
Tell us please.” raised the nomad’s cry. 
“We would learn the mysteries there, 

Sealed in your deep and whispered sigh.” 
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“It is written life”, he said, 
“Deep in the pain of human birth. 

It lives a child’s trundle bed, 
But shines most high in human worth. 

 
“If you would know life’s secrets well, 

Return to city’s hallowed walls. 
Be kind, be good, in truth do dwell, 

Your answers lie on time writ halls.” 
 

Silence reigned on the Pilgrim’s nest, 
His eyes now lost in cloudless stare. 

They reached to touch him as they left, 
But there was naught but shadows there. 
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SOLILOQUY ON LIGHT AND DARK* 

 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

 
Doth mankind love Light, or doth he love the darkness more? 
Perchance happier is he who walks the road of sorrow in ignorance,  
a giant millstone around his neck, gathered from the dust on journeys long forgot.  
Yet, can one but wonder if one be blessed to stumble onto its’ propitious vision.  
Conceivably one might ponder whether heaven is on some distant star, and hell, 
whether it doth lie mid covert night in earth’s embryonic molten tar.  
 
Perchance, heaven is not as heaven seems at all, but some mirage. Yet, is not hell 
too unknown? Dark, or Light, how then doth one really choose, when day and 
night in splendor lie together, yet apart?  Perhaps in darkness lies the greater love, 
because it pursues nature’s sorceress dance.   But if sensible should be light, it 
then seems to fritter time away in dank tombs of skeletal embrace?  Yet, how can 
that be, for if light be really light it brings not death but life.   
 
Who then can but wonder why darkness is the greater love, when tomorrow, a 
home may burn or a meadow drip with blood. Darkness covets and is predictable; 
or perchance, it is unpredictable, because one doeth often fall amid its briars.  
Still, light is more the terror, for it shows not death, but life; and life is full of 
litigation and absurdity.   
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Me think a life yet unlived is like some writhing phantom drifting in endless 
cycles of unrevealed maze.  Ah well, dark or light, each seems to mold some 
unknown path through thorns and brambles.  Even as darkness builds its pit, light 
doth reveal it. Thus, me think they are of commonness, for light becomes 
darkness, even as darkness becomes light.  Then it seems to matters little which a 
wanderer mayhap encounter, for each is undiscovered.  Yet, my own way hankers 
light, lest I in blindness fall into Dante’s sorceress fire. 
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STARBIRD 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
Mid the fire and ice of earth’s dank primeval birth, 
A star bird struggled against labor’s heaving walls. 
It knew naught that it had come from a distant star, 

Or its wings were woven from heaven’s lighted halls. 
 

While epochs passed the planet eased its birth travail, 
And ruby flames were cooled by ocean crested waves. 

Mighty verdant trees rose to rent their umber veil, 
As the star bird slumbered in winter’s frozen caves. 

 
When grasses bent in the zephyrs of endless time, 
Great cities raised their lofty and alpine spirals. 

Bronzed sinew broke the stone and heaved the wooded pine, 
Still the star bird stirred mid soul’s unpainted murals. 

 
One lighted dawn earth overcame its wars and rage, 

And human life stilled its sorrows and shrouded pain. 
At last the star bird loosed its chains of night’s black cage 
And rose in deathless flight mid heaven’s endless plain.  

. 
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THE BIRTHDAY* 

 
 

 
 

(Second place winner – 1997 national Longfellow competition) 
 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

A touch of the North Wind has transformed summer's leaves to gold, 
And the Prince of Frost has painted, 

Ephemeral designs in early dawn's awakened cold. 
They came anon with faces pink from winter's early bane, 

Bedecked in colored splendor against, 
Precipitous fangs of autumn's chilling and flaxen mane. 

 
Then came a knock upon an aging chestnut weathered door, 

Gay laughter rent the silent veil, 
And shuttered bays swung wide revealing nature's threadbare floor. 

Betimes upon the stained red table stood a snow white cake, 
Its alabaster peaks aglow, 

With ninety star-lit candles charting time's relentless wake. 
 

Beneath a froth of snow white hair a toothless smile gave birth, 
A bowed body with wrinkled hide, 

 Welcomed the wayfarers of Autumn's crisp unbridled girth. 
He beheld the joyous faces of children passing by, 

The light within his daughter's tear, 
Because his soul must soon set sail in heaven’s vaulted sky.        
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"Thank you for coming," he said, "To pay homage on my day, 
Do not suffer sorrow or pain, 

For a birthday is but a portal to a future way. 
I would not choose to live night's passing dream forever dead, 

But would enter tomorrow's mist, 
On a journey not yet lived, a bold vision not yet bed. 

 
"Should I die ere the summer sun is hid by winter's night, 

My wrinkled face will change to smiles, 
And a new birthday will live in God's deep and wingless light. 

My soul will wander illusion's path of hushed memory, 
One which you cannot yet travel, 

Though we shall greet once more in Elysium's shroud 
shrouded mystery." 
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THE FACE OF GOD* 

 

 
 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

Knelt a monk within the umbrous and drab monastic walls, 
Bended knees benumbed by specter’s hopeless and impassioned dream. 

Just one prayer had inscribed the furrowed creases upon his cheeks, 
To behold the face of God engraved upon the granite halls. 

 
Daily he travailed amid the verdant earth and quarried stones, 

Rising at dawn for holy sacrament mid morn’s shadowed song. 
Faded his holy fancy with the passage of knighted life, 

As senescent flesh enswathed his feeble alabaster bones. 
 

Soon his life would glide into the shadow of unwrit pages, 
His dream a blazing figment of  his youth’s intrepid vision. 
Earth would then reclaim its terrestrial child of august birth, 
Whose castles floated on the restless seas of opaque ages. 

 
One dawn as the lilacs kissed the holy winds in budding spring, 

An ambrosial hush fell over the granite bended frame. 
 Empyrean light descended out the early blazing morn, 

Touching him whose voyage had passed away on fleeted wing. 
 

From deep within these inflamed embers of dawn’s exalted maze, 
Arose a voice more mighty than an angel’s holy choir. 

It passed by like rolling thunder in nocturnal summer play, 
Fell upon the monk whose lips were hushed by vision’s raptures blaze. 
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Spoke then the seraphic specter of enchantment’s haunting light, 
“Long you have sought the face of God through suffering’s mortal pain. 

Lo!  I now come to answer fancy’s flight of secret longing,  
And fulfill your supplication of deep ethereal night. 

 
“Therefore behold that which you sought in eventide’s lightless sea,” 

 And God wove ten thousand faces in the tapestry of dawn.  
  “Remember what you see,” He said, “For I abide in each face, 

Any harmful act and thought you do to them you do to me.” 
 

Came forth quadrupeds, winged birds and fish, two of every kind, 
And God spoke again, his voice as muted as the summer rain. 

“These are my sacred children and endowed with life’s holy flame, 
To stalwart serve me mid terrene’s onerous and sorrowed bind.” 

 
Appeared then dazzling flowers and titan trees in courtly stance, 

Bending in symphonic majesty in dawning’s summer breeze. 
“These are the sprites of Apollo’s muse,” spoke He in tongue less mute, 

“My face is engraved on each blossom of beauty’s knighted dance. 
 

“Come,” He said to the aging monk, “Let us ride the morning light, 
For those who have seen the face of God traverse the vaulted stars.”     

They rose aloft toward Arcadia’s vast resplendent maze, 
To forever fly in heaven’s brume on alpine wings of light.  

 
As dayspring awoke and cerise fingers painted terra’s sod,       
The monks of Saint Sebastian came upon his bended form. 

 His eyes were filled with stardust and suffused light around him shone, 
  Dwelled he no more in clay who had seen the holy face of God. 
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THE GIFT OF LOVE* 

 
 
tThis was my first prize-winning poem –it was one of the five finalists on International            
Platform in Washington DC)  

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

I saw him there beneath the autumn’s golden tree, 
A body spent by hopeless dreams and vagrant years. 

His stained face lay trampled by the rude winds of fate,  
While death’s mirage cast down a ghost of shadowed dreams. 

 
I turned away to seek escape from earth’s dark chains, 
To forget this dank sight on nature’s wind-swept hide. 

Others would come for the diseased and ravaged bones, 
So I walked on toward the lush green countryside. 

 
Then I thought of her midst India’s saffron night, 

She would kneel and touch his drawn frame with loving eyes. 
In shame I returned to necrosis’ shrouded call, 

And share in life’s final thrust of morose good-byes. 
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His pained eyes opened as death claimed his withered face, 

But mid decay a snow-white light touched feted walls. 
As heaven opened wide its’ domed and jeweled doors, 

I beheld the mystic depths of love’s hallowed halls. 
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THE GREAT NORTH WIND* 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 

Against the eastern vista where obsidian sky ruled over day, 
The village lanes eclipsed in the foreboding lull of winter’s early deep. 
Now fell the first alabaster flake against the deep verdant woodland lay, 
As the powerful North Wind rose from his glacial den of chilling sleep. 

 
As he blew along the rough cobblestones and twisting sapphire crested streams 

His touch drew icy portraits amid the deeply piling snows of chilling mist. 
Pinching the children’s cheeks he hounded them with rakish howls and frosted 

screams, 
Then prancing over rooftops he danced on eaves and pointed his icy fist. 

 
Pine tree arched in stately bow as the mistral flew high in winter’s gambol, 
And far away in Iceland’s frozen tundra Jack Frost shrieked in wild glee. 

He always hitched a ride on the seasoned rounds of North Wind’s frigid amble, 
For it was he who painted glitter on every snow cloaked Christmas tree. 

 
Night brought ethereal mansions raised in diamond peak translucent mounds, 
Beneath stately lighted arcs gelid snowflakes swirled in crystal muted curls. 
Children hid their heads in feather pillows to dim the North Wind’s roaring 

sounds, 
But he sought out every single crevice and blew across their beds in whirls. 

 
No beauty can surpass the magic, which the North Wind weaves in mystic light, 
When the land is mantled in polar robes and hushed by Blizzard’s brooding cold. 

No melody is quite as sweet as the carols changed on Christmas night, 
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Or sight quite as lovely as the crystal rays of winter’s magic mold. 
 
 

But one day the Great North Wind saw a purple crocus raise her vibrant fold, 
And dreamed he of his hidden cavern in far Antarctic’s wasteland gloom. 
So gathered he his cloak of frosted ice and flew toward the glacier cold, 

With a merry promise to come once more in the cold budding winter’s bloom. 
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THE OAK TREE BY THE OLD MILL POND* 
 
 

 

(National prize winning poem) 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

Inspired by the homeless who have found so much in so little: 
 

A banker was he who sat mid affluent wealth and velvet shrouds 
Watching the winter snow swirling in icy blizzard’s sightless bind. 

Loathed he to depart and merge below with the mirthful Christmas crowd, 
 For phantoms now danced in the dark shadowed corridors of his mind. 

 
Once there was a loving wife and stalwart son to greet him each night 

But their smiles had died against the great Oak tree by the old mill pond 
Three years had now passed since twisted metal had silenced love’s delight  

And shattered glass had severed their family ties and sacred bond 
 

Now grief imprisoned him to the agony of a broken heart, 
He still remembered the sunless sky and the fall of ashen snow  

The daybreak his tears spilled over their caskets at the old mill park, 
Death, not life, he sought now on the cold moonless concrete far below. 
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Better, he thought, I should die than live life’s deep and desolate pain, 
For stretching before him was but the emptiness of lonely days. 

Suddenly a radiant light appeared in even’s fading wane, 
In its center stood a man with lighted features and holy gaze. 

 
I come, Sam, to ease your pain, for I have known your troubled unrest, 

The great Oak tree by the Old millpond cut not down your wife and son. 
My Father took them home for you must journey a perilous quest, 

A work that will mend a breaking heart and dry all your tears anon. 
 

Go, now, and dwell among the homeless beggars and the luckless poor, 
For they too have encountered empty nights and the long winter’s cold. 
In time your heart will find great joy and peace on lofty wings will soar. 

There you will find my Christmas gift to you, one more precious than gold 
 

Until we meet again one future cold and frosty windswept dusk, 
Remember, Sarah and John are waiting you here with loving touch. 

And then the light began to fade away into snow’s falling husk, 
Ere it passed the faces of his loves emerged in snow’s falling brush. 

 
Departed then the banker from his posh and sterile bank abode, 

Donned he clothes of a vagrant drifter from the garbage can below. 
Then he headed toward the homeless camp beside the old Mill Road, 

Ere long both cold and hungry his frostbitten feet began to slow 
 

Just as he stared into the phantom vision of cold’s approaching death, 
He espied a distant light a miniature beacon in the night. 

Suddenly hands reached out to gather him to some fire’s burning breath, 
A homeless one had come to rescue Sam from death’s eternal sight. 

 
Near warming flames he espied faces deeply etched by passing time, 

Welcomed then was he by these homeless ones with kind and gentle sight. 
They told him their painful stories in simple words and poet’s rhyme. 

And warmed him with helpings of meatless stew given with calm delight 
 

Weeks passed in fast array and before long Sam worked the homeless way, 
He stood with his charred tin cup on the corner of Sorrel and Main, 

Holding a large printed sign, “Won’t you help feed the homeless today?” 
Nor wind, snow or rain ever tempted him far from this city lane. 

 
At nightfall Sam returned to the homeless camp and his ragged bed, 

 But there warm voices would greet him, “Hi Sam, how goes it this day?” 
If the coffer held not coined gifts Sam sadly shook his bearded head, 

I fear my friends, that weak and meatless stew is this night’s frugal pay. 
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He passed his many years helping other homeless ones both young and old, 
He sat with them through DTs when they saw green snakes and big brown toads. 

He held their hand when death’s final pains rattled their homeless abode 
And he gave up his lone blanket when a cold one came from the road. 

 
Some graduated and left the homeless camp by the old Mill Pond,  

But Sam only went to Sorrel and Main and when one asked, why so, 
He said. “I cannot ever leave for I am trussed by heaven’s bond, 

And here I have found the gift my Lord promised me once long ago. 
 

Christmas had come again and once more Sam stood at his chosen post, 
A blizzard had furbished the windswept streets, barren, empty and chilled. 

When appeared from the swirls of snowy mist a great angelic host, 
    He lifted up his hands and the winter winds became hushed and stilled 

 
I once told you that we would meet again one cold and windswept day 

Since then Sam you have served me well among the homeless and the poor, 
And you have learned that giving to another is life’s only way. 

Now I come to give you two gifts, one I promised you long before 
 

Let me first give you this humble package folded in simple white bond, 
 For I want you and yours to have meat on this holy Christmas day 

The other awaits you at the great Oak tree by the old Mill Pond, 
But until my Father brings you home I give you my love to stay. 

 
As Sam walked the raw and windswept streets through the blizzard’s arctic cold, 

Pain and sorrow no longer owned the inroads of his broken soul. 
And when he neared the great Oak tree standing tall by the Old Mill Pond 

Against the snow appeared the loving faces of Sara and John. 
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THE RAIN DROP* 

a  

by: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
The clouds sail like ships in phantom mime against the distant sky lane, 

And drops descend in silver luster against my windowpane. 
Ambrosial flowers rise to drink of moisture’s sweetened mane, 
Trees open amorous leaves in thirst of summer’s passing rain. 

 
I watch the gray changeling sky transform to silent pewter night, 

And clouds stand poised against translucent summer’s golden light. 
In yon distant field grasses dance in vision’s mystic sight, 

As the ever-changing river presses on in mad delight. 
 

Ascends my mind to amble the curving water’s rocky lay, 
While amber blossoms wave against the shoreline’s mossy bay. 

I move in muted wonder and watch the water’s secret play, 
To see the moving river wed to the ocean’s cobalt wave.  

 
I watch the sea waves lay asunder dream castles built of sand, 
For gone the river that once wandered across a thirsting land. 

Raindrop, stream and river were dissolved by one powerful hand, 
To become the sea and frolic mid nature’s sorceress stand  

 
Now I cannot further follow fancy’s drifting mystic sage, 
For my feet are captured by reality’s impassioned cage. 

As I watch the tideless clouds move across skyward’s silent stage, 
Raindrops gather and meld once more on tomorrow’s turning page. 
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Far away a gray mist moves toward the ocean’s sandy wedge, 
And I watched it disappear into heaven’s nebulous hedge. 

A gleaming raindrop falls downward and adorns my window ledge, 
In its tiny heart I see a river reach the ocean’s edge. 
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THE SILENT MARINER* 
 
 

 
 

(1997 National Longfellow Competition Winner) 
 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 

Ebon was the nighttide the phantom ship cast down its’ anchor, 
  Its torn sails swirling against the mast in dark and shrouded prance. 
A single gleam trailed down from the weaving lantern on her bow, 

As bedeviled shadows of nocturne’s silent reign 
Fell around her in muted dance. 

 
Her ancient beams rose in the sea mist like a ghostly specter, 

 And the wraithlike hulk whispered tales of some far bewitching lay. 
Her voiceless song courted me mid the ribbons of ashen sand, 

Luring me to sail on the wind’s restless tide,   
To hear destiny’s haunted play. 
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The ship’s furtive chant pierced my heart as a blade of burning steel, 
To draw me forth from life’s opaque cell like some long imprisoned gull. 

 Cobalt waves ensphered me when I leapt into the sea’s embrace, 
 And as I swam I heard the ship’s mystic ballad,  

Calling me to her aged hull. 
 

There, upon the frayed and wooded deck of time’s fateful passage, 
I saw the unfolding firmament through cobalt’s royal height. 

Then I saw him at the wheel like some silent sentinel,  
Standing in the silver sea spray without word or sound, 

Against the starlit even night. 
 

When he raised his hands the tattered sails filled with soft spring wind, 
And the sea frolicked beneath the phantom’s cutting prow.  

Light streamed around him as though some heavenly ray embraced him, 
While buoys rang out in night’s symphonic splendor, 

And mystic visions touched my brow. 
 

I sensed that my silent mariner was not of woman’s womb, 
 But the shrouded answer to prophecy’s yet unwritten dreams. 

As I looked into the ravened ocean waves I saw him there, 
His features mirrored by Shambhala’s holy stars, 

And eyes ablaze like moonlit streams. 
  

Then the veil of blinded sight was lifted from my tear stained eyes, 
Dawn’s vision streamed across nightfall’s radiant and vaulted past. 

Amidst the incandescent beauty of dayspring’s early kiss, 
Rose the splendor of towering angel spirals, 

And I saw man’s true home at last. 
  

This day I knew the hopes and dreams of every passing soul,  
 For each is but a voyager passing through time’s hallowed hall. 
Yet each holds a secret yearning for Olympus’s mantled dream.   

 And when future epochs pierce labyrinth’s shrouded sleep, 
The silent mariner will call. 
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THE SONG OF GOD* 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 

Bent I on obeisant knees beneath the weeping willow tree 
A homeless vagrant cut adrift by life’s tempestuous sea. 

Dim now were the days of fancy’s love and youthful summer’s mirth, 
And gone was the merriment of budding Spring-time’s august birth. 

 
Wandered I amid the heaving rounds of earthly wind-swept years, 

My wine bottle holding only the nectar of wasted tears. 
Heaven was a hollow word adorning only holy eyes, 
And God a fable upon deep melancholy’s muted lies. 

 
Suddenly a winged zephyr bent low the wooded willow branch, 

A voice of mighty thunder spoke through nocturne’s sorrowed trance. 
It caressed my tortured heart and dried my tears of opaque mist, 

Touching the furrowed brows deeply wrinkled by fates ruthless twist. 
 

“Hear my song, oh nighted traveler of even’s dusk,” He said. 
“I am the Light in each star, which shines upon your blinded bed. 

My song lifted you when dreams were dashed by passion’s ceaseless lust, 
And my love held you as wine lay waste your life of haunted dusk. 
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“Now you kneel beneath this tree, bound by abyss’s vagrant beams, 
Still my love attends your wounded soul, crushed by futile dreams. 

You see, heaven’s not for saints alone but also for the weak, 
For each who goes astray will one day espy the dream they seek.” 

 
I reached for Him amid the swirls of night tide’s ebbing sands, 
My wine bottle crushed within His ageless and powerful hands. 

“Seek not there,” He said, “I now kneel with you in divine decree.” 
Saw I Him then beside me, bowed ‘neath the weeping willow tree. 

 
No longer do I wander mid the twilight of fettered wrong, 

Nor does any sorrow touch my heart, for I have heard His song. 
It whispers through the wind and swells in the ocean’s magic prance, 

But loudest does it toll when I see a weeping willow dance. 
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THE TOUCH OF GOD* 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 
 
 

The bridge stood carved in shrouded primeval mist, 
 Above the water's opaque and ravened waves, 

While the pall of eventide held its phantom,  
  A ghost suspended in spirit's deathless days.  

 
There upon the frigid and ashen metal a shadow, 

 Stood embraced in fate's somber streams,  
 He sought escape from earth's futile prison chains, 

 And travail tore apart his soul's lesion’s seams.  
 

He craved some other life in death's silent touch, 
 As he strained to lay sunder life's slender thread,   

Then he ascended the bridge's stalwart girds, 
  Prepared to repose in nothing's muted bed.  

 
In that moment came the first of winter’s snow, 
 And diamond flakes fell like jeweled lances, 
Swirling in frosted gambol of lighted grace, 

 They touched his throbbing heart of nighted dances. 
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And ere he jumped into death's abysmal end, 

 He beheld the bloom of summer's budding rose,   
And heard the sound of nocturne's silent ballad, 
 Ascending high mid Valhalla's hallowed prose.  

 
From the woven fabric of time's unturned page, 

 Stood a city's masted spire of purest gold, 
From its sacred depths there rose a winged seraph, 
His splendor sculpted from Heaven’s holy mold. 

 
"Do not die this night," he said, "I am your life, 

 A time not yet lived, a vision not yet born, 
I am you in prophecy's enlightened dawn, 

 An angel lost in enchantment's mantled morn."  
 

There upon the windswept cold and shrouded steel, 
 A hand unshackled the metal's slated rails, 

  Aflame that he who slumbered mid fate's dark halls, 
 Would one day ascend aloft on angel sails. 

 
The shadow left death's gelid and liquid grave, 

 And turned toward the summer's emerald mead, 
There he opened wisdom's wide and sacred doors, 

 Ready to infuse his angel’s portent seed. 
 

The bridge still endures in winter's mantled brume, 
 Though gone is the ghost of death's withered beam, 

It became the scalpel of a surgeon's skill, 
  And healed a crippled child's wishful dream. 
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THE WAYSHOWER* 
 
 

 
 

By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 
 
 

As the trees unfurled their leaves in the wind and a narrow ribbon 
of endless ebony wound its way through the panoramic countryside, 

I saw him slowly walking beside the verdant copse dressed in 
tattered clothes of alabaster white,  

yellowed by the passage of endless time. 
His beard was white as though kissed with the frosty snows of winter's sleep, 
 While his hair fell over his shoulders in stringy rivulets of ancient parchment. 

In the darkness which covered my eyes I knew not that 
  He was the Way Shower. 

 
I did not see that somewhere deep within him lay a mind which touched the stars, 

Or a heart that reached toward a timeless sea. 
That beneath his crown of matted locks stood  

a stranger from some distant light, a noble spirit of the open road.  
He was someone who had seen all, someone who forgave all, 
And now he journeyed toward some endless non-destination, 

a traveler of ceaseless centuries. 
Still in the darkness of my soul I knew not that 

 he was the Way Shower. 
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Some who came upon him for a brief moment in the eternal passage of time, 
 learned the mystery of the stars and secrets of the sea, 

But his age, never, for he was a thousand years, nay two thousand years old. 
He was naught but a speck of time in an infant universe, 

protected in his journey by nature's tattered finery. 
Many people with fettered eyes saw only the tatters and sunders of a hobo, 

a worthless drifter caught in the chains of destiny. 
But when I lifted the veil of life's dark night I knew at last, 

 that he was the Way Shower. 
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VISION OF THE VAGABOND* 
 

 
 

 
By: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

 
 

I, a vagabond, sauntered forth on eternity’s endless boulevard, 
To fill some intangible voyage written in the stars. 
Spring was just descending on the gelidity of winter’s passing play, 
Like some fairy queen, bedecked in golden gossamer web. 
A wraithlike wind ensphered me in nature’s barbaric and sorcerous dance, 
Causing the budding trees of April’s to bow in stately court. 
 
Formless clouds drifted across an azure sea of uncharted fathomage, 
Hiding the starry tracks of an expanding universe. 
The narrow clay artery twined like a serpent along a deathless sea, 
Its waves crashing in thundering chorus against the cliffs. 
A shrouded yearning surged through my soul like some unbidden dream, 
But I who walked life’s open road could not probe its deep mist. 
Then one day I spied a tiny acorn under the mighty spreading oak, 
And pondered over how and why a seed becomes a tree. 
It was like the embryo in a mother’s womb, which grows into a man, 
When fully grown declares his love mid morning’s flaming dawn. 
Each contained the power to evolve from a tiny seed to stalwart form, 
Each contained some alchemist’s dream it must conclude.   
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While I mused eventide embraced nature’s cloaked and enchanting gambol, 
The stars began their slow transit across a sunless sky. 
 
As an aurulent moon launched its fire upon an ebon and restless sea, 
I saw all life as one potent and abounding river. 
That which grew into the burgeoning oak and a boy that becomes a man, 
Bound by one mystical flame and animating all life. 
The flame came from some ambrosial power greater than the mighty winds, 
It was deeper than the opaque sea and rose beyond the titan sun. 
It was a deathless fire, filling sunset with tints of flaming orange, 
And breathing spirit into chordal atom’s magic dance. 
This sacred fire gave birth to life before the cosmos was ever formed, 
Now it bound plant to nocturne’s beast and beast to risen man. 
 
As morn broke forth in empyrean robes of crimson glory and amber gold, 
I beheld the central core of the fire’s holy breath. 
It roared through me, some devouring flame importing life’s ageless breath, 
And I knew that life was a holy gift bestowed by God. 
This same flame of Mt. Olympus lit the face of every newborn child, 
It was more eternal than the wind and older than dawn. 
It was the glory of mankind written in the song of a budding earth, 
It was destiny’s dream written in the pages of life’s future day. 
 In life’s eternal crusade all are vagabonds on time’s immortal road, 
Woven in a star moving through heaven, a star called home. 
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VOYAGERS OF THE SAND*  

 

by: Elizabeth MacDonald Burrows 

 
Powerful cobalt waves crashed against the amber beads of argil field, 
Where walked the Voyagers, leaving furrowed footprints in the sand. 

Bound to mortal’s shadowed sheath, their souls wrought from angelic seed 
God made them watchmen over the flowering of Terra’s yield. 

 
Rose they as creatures from the smoldering embers of volcanic tars, 

And wandered sightless amid unknowing future’s unwrit song. 
Bound to labor’s prison cell, the soul knowing little quietus, 
Erected immense monoliths that rose skyward to the stars. 

 
Within the web of corporeal life stirred a dream of knighted light, 

Exalted spirit filled their dreams with a breath of noble sight. 
Mortal against wild tundra, they built their hopes amid the stone, 

Birthing life mid an unknowing and nebulous opaque night. 
 

The earth grew with artistry as farmers seeded in spring’s budding fires, 
Sweat pouring down leathered faces lifted high against the sun. 

Woodsmen felled the forest trees and bronzed sinew broke the granite rocks, 
And build titanic highways across barbaric mountain spires. 

 
Prairie schooners westward bound faced the crucible of hunger and death, 
While soldier’s shoeless feet procured freedom from oppression’s yoke. 

Heroes gave up their lives and saints were hung on crimson crosses, 
Just to create a world within alluvium’s untamed breath. 
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These travelers of passing ages surrendered lives to human strife, 
And bravely challenge demon floods and forest’s flaming embers. 

They withstood the frigid snow, hoisted power lines to light the home, 
To worked mid earthquake rubble and spy a pulse of feeble life. 

 
When apathic anguish commanded nature’s harsh and errant wrong, 

Strains of music filled the feet of life with light fervescent dance. 
Young children blithely played, renting the veil of morn’s shadowed days, 

Love blossomed midst joyful feasts and angelic Christmas song. 
 

Ages moved and human hands finished sculpting Terra’s flaming glove, 
Then rose a holy vision mid the tundra of sightless night. 

The voyagers now awoke and found that they were sent by God, 
To build a faultless planet governed by one exalted love. 

 
Sang they now as they hoisted stone and arched their backs against fettered bars, 

No longer blew the winds of war and brother turn on brother. 
Terra’s sacred starlit child, who once carved footprints in the sand, 

Raised love’s colossal arch toward ambrosia’s vaulted stars. 
 

The children of Terra’s dreaming vanished in morn’s budding ruby band, 
Called to Canaan’s angel halls to help God care for sick and poor. 

Through heaven flowed the power of great heroes born from Terra’s mold, 
Earthly voyagers from the stars which once carved footprints in the sand 
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WINDS OF PEACE 

 

By: Elizabeth Mac Donald Burrows 

 
They shall not silence warlock’s call, 
Or hush the sounds of tapping drums, 
Till rains of peace in droplets touch, 

Darkened brow of funeral pall. 
 

Hush shall not still the waving corn, 
Nor anguish die in sorrow’s heart, 

Ere tongue has lost the will to wound, 
And hatred flees on wings of morn. 

 
The bugle shall not cease to blow, 

Or death depart from shrouded grave, 
Till man breaks free from ebon chain, 

To halt the tears of anger’s blow. 
 

But as dawn touches darkened tomb, 
Me thinks I see a shadow fall, 

A brother tends his injured foe, 
As peace falls o’er earth night’s dark womb 
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The Author entered Cosmic Consciousness during the early seventies.  
At that time the mysteries pertaining to the creation of the universe 
were revealed. Shortly thereafter, she renounced a personal life to 
serve as a spiritual educator. Elizabeth has devoted almost fifty years 
to the study of ancient Christian manuscripts.  Considered one of the 
foremost authorities in the world on the life of Christ, Elizabeth has 
deciphered some of the most complex work ever written, including 
St. John’s Revelation. Author of several books, she has appeared on 
hundreds of radio and television shows, and is listed in Who’s Who 
in America. 

 
Her Personal Philosophy 
 
The destiny of our planet is peace.  Therefore, the ability of mankind to work 
together toward this common good is extremely important.  In achieving peace, 
all hatred, malice, war, pain and sorrow shall pass away as shadows of darkness.  
Then, the great age of mankind come into its true expression. 
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